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Quantificationally developing the measurement project of innovation team leader leadership behavior
Using a quantitative method to delete the unessential items, then forming the final scale. The paper follows the principles of great importance, strong sensitivity, good representation, strong independence and good distinction, considering items acceptable 4 . Through the questionnaire and using factor analyzing to the data collected, the paper selects the measurement project of innovation team leader leadership behavior.
Questionnaire and data analysis
From September 2011 to March 2012, using the innovation team funded by Ministry of Education as a research object,author in all issued 500 questionnaires and acquired 465 questionnaires, eliminating 84 invalid questionnaires, getting 381 valid questionnaires.
In addition to the personnel basic information of the sample and the basic information of the innovation team are designed in choice question, the other options are designed by Li Kete 7 scale, and the measure item comes from the item pool in Table 5 .
Discrete degree method select measurement project from the perspective of the sensitivity. The study judges by using variation coefficient method, then deletes projects with a variation coefficient less than 0.35: lta15, lta19, lre9. Discrimination analysis method selects measurement project from the point of discrimination and importance 5 . Using T test to measure all projects. If the t-test results reach a significant level, then the project has the ability to identify samples with different degree of reaction, being discriminable; if not, it will be deleted. So under the standard, deleting projects: lta2, lta8, lta15.
Furthermore, through the SPSS analysis, we can know that the internal consistency coefficient is 0.832, greater than 0.8. It shows that the questionnaire has a good reliability and measurement result , and is suitable for statistical analysis. At the same time, the KMO sample measure is 0.922, which means the questionnaire is suitable for exploratory factor analysis. Significant probability of Bartlett spherical test is 0.00, which means the questionnaire has a strong correlation and is suitable for the factor analysis. This study uses principal component analysis to extract the factor, when selecting measurement project, referring Hair standard, chooses 0.5 as the critical point of the factor loading and deletes projects that do not meet the conditions. Then deleting projects:lta13, lre12. From the variance decomposition principal component extraction, we can find that the cumulative contribution rate from the first four factors has been 84.324%, and the variance contribution rate of factor 1 is relatively high, reaching 27.769%. Therefore ,the result of extracting variance accumulation contribution rate of four factors is more ideal 6 .
From The C.R. value of each measurement index is greater than 1.96, passing the significance test, and the loading factor is greater than 0.5. 7 
Evaluation on Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale

Structural dimension evaluation
We can know from Table 6 ,
, RMSEA , NFI , TLI and CFI of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale's fitting model are ideal. So, we can consider that innovation team leader leadership behavior can be measured by innovative task-oriented leadership behavior, personnel relationship-oriented leadership behavior, participating in innovation leadership behavior and toxic/destructive leadership behavior. At the same time, the standardized factor load of the 25 measure items in 4 dimensions is greater than 0.71, which indicates that the interpretation ability of each latent variable corresponds to the project is relatively strong.
Reliability evaluation
Construct reliability measures the scale's internal consistency, shown through Chronbach's α coefficient in confirmatory factor analysis. The whole reliability of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale is 0.838, greater than 0.80, and the reliability coefficients of the 4 factors' each component table are all greater than 0.90.
Validity evaluation
innovation team leader leadership behavior questionnaire is carried out by literature research, investigation and discussion. In order to make contents of the questionnaire more complete and clear, after the first draft of the questionnaire was completed, experts carried on qualitative analysis on title and expression and used quantitative analysis methods to delete the wrong measurement projects 8 .
The selection of the sample is based on the innovative team funded by the Ministry of education. So judged from the rationality of the project, content validity of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale is suitable.
Formation of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale
According to the scale that pass tests of structure dimension, reliability and validity, building the index system of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale, as shown in figure 1 .
Figure 1. The index system of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale
The index system of Innovation team leader leadership behavior scale includes innovative
